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A model is presented which shows that electrons escape through theo free surface of HelI by tunneling 
from electronic bubble states. The results give a bubble radius of 12.9 A and a binding energy of 0.72eV 
for the electronic bubble. 
Negative ions in HeII are  trapped below the 
liquid surface by an image induced potential of 
the form V(x) =A/x + e ~ x [1, 2]. The coeff ic ient A
depends on the d ie lectr ic  constant of HeII and 
is the e lectr ic  f ield applied across  the interface. 
In previous work [1,2] we have measured the 
l i fet ime of negative ions trapped in this potential 
as a function of temperature  and e lectr ic  f ield ~. 
We interpreted our resu l ts  in te rms of a model 
in which the negative ions diffuse through the l i -  
quid by Brownian motion up to a point near the 
surface and then escape to the vapor phase. A 
c lass ica l  interpretat ion i dicated an unusually 
large curvature of the top of the potential bar r ie r  
and we proposed the possibi l i ty of tunneling to 
explain this result .  
In this letter  we present  a detai led model in 
which the negative ions (electronic bubbles) move 
toward the surface by Brownian motion and then 
decay by electron tunneling into the vapor phase. 
A fit of our prev ious data to this theory gives the 
well depth and radius of the electronic bubble in 
HeII. 
We f i rst  calculate the tunneling transit ion rate 
for an e lectron f rom the bubble state into the 
vapor. Let the bubble be a distance x f rom the 
surface as shown in fig.1. We wil l  neglect sur -  
face distort ions and bubble distort ions in the pre -  
sent calculation. The bar r ie r  height seen by the 
e lectrons near the surface is (E l -E0)  , see fig. 1. 
E 1 is the energy of the untrapped electron[3,  5] 
and E 0 is the zero point energy of the e lectron in 
the bubble state. We set E 1-E 0 = h-2a2/2m. The 
probabi l i ty the electron tunnels a distance d 
through the liquid is exp(-2 otd). F rom f ig . l :  d= 
= (x/cos O)-R. The tunneling transit ion rate f rom 
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the bubble at the solid angle dQ is 
v exp[-2~ {(x/cos a)- R}]d~,/4~ where u is the 
frequency at which the electron hits the walls of 
the bubble. The total transit ion rate is 
~/2 
½u f exp[-2~{(x/cos 6) - R }] sin0 dO = 
0 
= ½v exp(2(~R) W[x) 
where l~x) ~ exp( -2~x) /2~x.  If the number of 
par t ic les  between x and x + dx is n(x)dx,  the 
current  through the surface from this region is 
½n(x)u exp(2~R) W(x)dx. The equation which 
determines n may be found from the continuity 
equation. The result ing equation is not easi ly 
solved but the rate of loss of part ic les  f rom any 
given region is smal l  compared to the divergence 
of the diffusion or e lectr ic  field currents.  We 
therefore take an equi l ibr ium distr ibution (Max- 
wel l -Boltzmann) in our regions of interest :  
n(x) = Cexp(- V(x) /T ) .  C is determined by the 
normal izat ion condition f~°n(x )dx  = N O where 
N O is the total number of part ic les  in the well at 
//•,.- I l--E, 
Fig.1. The spherical well in which the electron is trapp- 
ed near the surface of HelI is shown. Also indicated in 
the figure is the barrier through which the trapped 
electron must tunnel. E 0 is the zero point energy of the 
electron in the bubble. 
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Fig.2. Reduced escape probability per second P /y  ver- 
sus 1/V~.  Solid line is theory with R = 12.9 .~ and c'/= 
= 0.436~-1. Data are from refs. [1,2]. 
some par t i cu la r  t ime *. Per fo rming  the in tegra l  
over  n (x )  we find C = NO/11 with I 1 = 
24-~Kl (24-A-e -~/T)A  where  K 1 is a modi f ied 
Besse l  function. In our  units  length is  in i , ,  e~ 
in °K~, -1 ,  A in °K .~- I  and T in OK. The total  
cur rent  f rom the sur face  is:  
Js  = ½ u exp(aaR ) fn(x) W(x) dx  = 
= ½v exp(2aR)  N O I2/ I  1 
where  
~o exp[ -{ (A /Tx  ) + (e~x/T  ) + 2ax}] 
I2 R d 2ax  dx.  
* In general NO depends on temperature and electric 
field. See ref. [2] Section 4. 
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Most tunnel ing takes  p lace f rom a reg ion  204  to 
40 A below the l iquid sur face.  Extending the 
lower  l imi t  of the in tegra l  12 to zero  andoPer form-  
ing the in tegrat ion  we find 12 = Ko(z ) /a  A where  
z = 4" (4A/T ) (e~/T  + 2a)  and K 0 is a modi f ied 
Besse l  function. Approx imat ing  the Besse l  func-  
t ions we find the probabi l i ty  per  unit t ime a par -  
t i c le  escapes  f rom the sur face:  
' ~(~,  T ) exp(2 otR) (I) p = js/NO ~ 
× exp - (SAc /T  )1/2 sec-1  
where  
V(~,T)o~- -  
3/4 exp[2 4 -A~/T - (e  ~/'a T)(a A/2T)  1/2] 
T1/4 {1+3T/16  A~e~} 
The t rapping t ime 1/P  var ies  exponent ia l ly  with 
R and a .  
F ig.2 shows the reduced escape probabi l i ty  
per  second p~ versus  1,/~fT. The exper imenta l  
va lues  for  P a re  taken f rom our ear l ie r  work 
[1,2]. A leas tosquares  fit y ie lds  a = 0.436 ,~-1 
and R = 12.9 A with a cor re la t ion  coef f ic ient  
0.99955. Using our va lue for  a we find E 1 - E 0 = 
= 0.72 eV. Theoret i ca l  ca lcu lat ions  by Fowler  
and Dexter  [4] y ie ld  E 1 - E 0 = 0.92 eV and R = 
= 17.5A. Energy  leve ls  of e lec t ron ic  bubble states 
have been studied in detai l  by o ther  invest igators ,  
see ref .  [5]. 
Exper iments  a re  present ly  underway to exam-  
ine the emiss ion  of e lec t rons  f rom the sur face  
of 3He and 3He-4He mixtures .  
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